1. MOUNT CLAMPS ONTO 1” TO 6” OD ROUND MEMBER TOWER LEG OR PIPE.
2. FOR NON-TAPERING TOWER INSTALLATIONS.
3. FOUR HEAVY DUTY "V" STRAPS WITH 8 HIGH-STRENGTH 12" X 5/8”
   BOLTS/NUTS.
4. ONE 10’-6” LONG X 2-3/8” STIFF ARM PIPE AND CLAMP HARDWARE ASSEMBLY.
5. ANTENNA MOUNTING PIPES SOLD SEPARATELY.
6. INCLUDES TEN 5/8” U-BOLTS, LOCKS, AND NUTS.
7. ALL METAL IS GALVANIZED.
8. 1 YEAR WARRENTY ON WORKMANSHIP.

THESE DRAWINGS & SPECIFICATIONS ARE INTENDED FOR GENERAL PURPOSES ONLY.
GREAT PLAINS TOWERS RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CHANGE MATERIAL OR DESIGN
WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE.

Great Plains Towers
126 6th Street West
West Fargo, North Dakota
USA 58078
Phone: 701-282-2236

T-Boom Cell Antenna Sector Mounts
For Round Tower Legs

[Diagram showing TOP VIEW, SIDE VIEW, and FRONT VIEW of mounting hardware and dimensions]